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Every dsy’u delay in buying the ay.
thja you need inflicts a penalty upon
the purse equivalent to the cash sav
ing the use o f the article would pro
duce.

FOUR NOW
IN JAIL FOR
BURGLARY

! H ARRY TOW NSLEY W IN S SU IT
■
AGAIN ST EXCHANGE BANK

AND

GEN ERAL

NEW !

AND THE INTERESTS OP CEDARVILLE AND yiCINJTY.
sassm

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 19,
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO* FRIDAY, APRIL*24,

MANY ARRESTS
IN XENIA FOR
GAMBLING

O hio News
Boiled Down

1925 £

BILL PASSED
OVER VETO;
LOBBY CONTROLS
r

PRICE/$1.50 A YEAR

p To Honor Pershing"' j

JURORS DRAWN
FOR THE
MAY TERM

Harry Townsley was given a ver
dict last Friday by a jury in Common
■ / <
Pleas Court against The Exchange
Bank, suit having been brought fo r
§1895.40, alleging that defendant had
CITY OFFICIAL KILLED
wrongfully appropriated funds left
Eljrja.—Wi'ford Granger, 02, city
at the bank by James Frame fo r him,
f street commissioner, is dead as a re
The suit is one that has created
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Detectives employed by Prosecutor sult of- having bean run down by an
AU o f the parties interested in the much comment in this' community
Nina women and six men compose
automobile
when
Inspecting
a
man
HE
Ohio
legislature,
when It ad*
recent burglaries hrve been placed un and the verdict was very gratifying J, C. Marshall have filed a number o f hole.
Ihe venire o f fifteen draw n .for the
« . *■! # # •
jourhed
April
18,
1925,
to
Dec.
31.
charges against Xeninns fo r gambling
der arrest except one.
Grand Jury that convenes May 4, .
DIES WHILE PLANTING
to his many friends.
IU2II, liml made into law 34 meas
Arrests were made last Saturday and
Urschel White. 19, and Forrest KyR. I). Bryan Silvercreek twp.
■Port ClInton.-v-Tbe body of Pr. Pa* ures which Governor Donahey vetoed
The important
witnesses were
Jennie Liggins, Xenia,
bold, 19, both o f Springfield, were lo Janies Frame and 0 . L. Smith, the the men charged appeared in Probate vld Glllnrd, 73, wa^1found In the yard iis being against public Interests.
Court and were released on-$500 bond, of his home by hlajfvlfe, Pr. Clara tilt,
Harvey Coilins, Xenia, twp,
cated in Gallipolis, 0 ., Sunday and fi tter a form er cashier,
Tlio bouse adjourned at 12:30 u. m..
The
cases are set fo r Monday. The lard. He died sude^nty while planting quietly and without disorder. The
brought hack to this county. The two
Raymond Hopping, Spring Valley,
Mr. Frame -claims to have left
rj
.
are alleged to have robbed a clothing sufficient funds follow ing his sale to charges cover sale o f race horse pool shrubbery.
Perry Sacketfc, Sugarcreek twpji
senate did not adjourn until 1:05 a.
* * ’
tickets
and
charges
pf
permitting
Carrie Schmidt, Xenia
m., and then only after a tempestuous
store ahd fillin g station in that place. pay a note le ft at the bank by Mr,
CRANE BUCKET) DLLS
session almost equalling Its Bible bill
Florene Coates, Xenia.'
When found the m,en had severe 1 Townsley for collection. The note was games o f “ rum” 4n pool rooms pnd
Elyria.— A lexand]
Vadon, Elyria row on March 28.
cigar
stores.
Reports
are
thatamore
Ella Fogg, Miami twp. .
suits o f clothes that had been taken left with Mr. Smith who Mr. Townsley
steel worker* was jlnstantly killed at
Most important of the bills passed
Millie Johnson,, Xenia.
from the Reeves & Bryant Store in says promised to complete the deal. than fifty warrants are yet to be ser the plans of the t tional Tube Co. at
was the Brown gasoline tax measure.
Ruth Clemmer, Bath twp.
ICON* J A S . A .D R A IN
Jamestown. The property has been Mr. Frame testifies to the same that ved. The county seat is much stirred South Lorain
a crane bucket
It becomes law In Do days. Under it
identified.
Mammie 'Matthews, Xenia.
fils beud against
the. money was left fo r that purpose, over ‘ the affair. It is also intimated struck und crush
automobile owners will be required to
that a crusade is to 'be made during Cli car,
Emma Tonkinson, Xenia twp,
Harry Franz, Springfield,1was ar but after business hours.
pay a tax of 2 cents on each gallon of
*
I
■ Burt Weir, Xenia.
rested Sunday by Deputy Sheriff!?
According to Mr. Smith, Mr. Frame the summer against Sunday basball
gasoline
consumed
by
their
machines,'
Ben Zellars, Beavercreek tw p ..
John Jlaughn, 'being one that was in was a heavy debtor to .the hank and and g o lf playing on Sunday at the DRINKS BAY RU
Other important measures passed
. Toledo,—Acutg
ihotlsiu .Is report*
on the robberies here and Jamestown, the money was credited to the Frame Xenia Country Club.
Ruth Fulkerson,'Xenia.
s
ed by Coroner Hen r as tire’ cause o f ovei’ 'be .governor’s veto are:
according to the officers. He is a broth account and, later applied on his debt;
The Petit jury will convene May
the
death
of
Miss
la Flynp, 24, who
The McDonald bill, providing f o r i
er-in-law o f Orville Jeffries, who also On cross examination Mr. Smith ad GASOLINE T A X STARTED
5th
and the following names wefe
was. found dead
e. The. woman compulsory state-wide reappraisal of
BEFORE LAW W A S SIGNED
drawn:
has been in the county jail, being im mitted that he had completed the
drank a quantity
ay runt, the cor- real estate every six years.
j
Mildred Prugh, Xenia.
plicated in the thefts. William Jeffries transaction fo r Mr. Frame by fillin g
oner said..
.
< | The Dempsey corporation franchise
The big oil companies lost no time
*V.
a cousin, is held oh the same charge. out the deposit slip and having the
H. G- Warner, Beavercreek twp.
'
.} tax bill, which changes the method by
Bertha Collins, Xenia twp.
White has made a clean confession money placed to the Frame account. in starting, the collection- o f the gaso RESUME OPERA
•
which corporations doing business in
Glouster.—Min ps
to Sheriff Sharp and other evidence Mr. Smith on cross examination ad-* lene tax o f two. cents per gallon. The
Clara Ashbaugh, Beavercreek twp.
and 281, O h io' Ohio are taxed for that privilege,
is r t hand that backs his claim. He mitted that Mi'. Frame did not file out companies started collection Sunday Colleries Co., net t
Clyde Northup, Miami township.
htive resumed j • -phe Xallentlre measure to authorize
n days because [charter cities to fix their own tux lim
D. W. Painter, Xenia township. rexonerates the Jefferies boys other the deposit slip. Mr. Smith claims and the law did not. go into effect un after being on
of division of w ot
O.ng the men in Jlotion s by .amending their charters.
E. A, Hartsook, Spring Valley twp.
than receiving stolen property. The that lie informed Mr. Frame' that he til. Tuesday, when it was signed by
idle nearby mines,
Lieutenant
Governor
Lewis.
The
tax
Ray Huston, X en ia '
thefts were committed by the three would pay the f^w iisley note if there
i
The
Vorys
bill
to
establish
uniform
in the Sugar Creek
have been per- j tmdgets and uniform scale years for
Springfield men and another party w;.s anything' left. This Mi*. Frame collected illegally ' is 'said to have uianently dosed.
Bessie W olf, Xenia twp*
reached $100,000 which is but ad
all taxing districts,
I^ E O T O N D . B A j W r j g i ,
P. IL.Flynn, Xenia.
not yet located. White sbys they rob denies.
Tiie McCreary bill; appropriating
Mattie Lane, Xenia
bed the Ross Store in Bowersvitli\
The bank some time ago offered to ditional profit t o the companies a: THOUGHT IT WA
yter
■j------- aktfJ. T. Wones, Xenia township.
Rigio pool room, W olford "blacksmith compromise With Mr, Townsley fo r the state cannot share in it. The claim
Youngstown.—
Finnessy, 60, jU90,000 for a state-wide investigation
Henrietta Ferguson, Xenia twp.
shop, M, C. N agley grocery store an,.! §1000 but this was turned Alown.
Culture Co., of telephone bills.
It that the companies would absorb the employe pf the
The Abele harbor and lake front imrates after ha
J. W eir Cooper, Xenia twp.
took the Hammon automobile. White has been intimated that the bank will tax is not horn out by conditions as Canfield, died a fe
had accidentally dj
a germicide! pfovement bill, under authority of
the tax is added to the price.
Charles Austin, Sugarcreek twp.
says that Franz and Sybold and an appeal the decision.
''contained wa-1 vvbich City Manager Hopkins plans
Attorney General Crabbe has ruled from a jug he tin
S. P. Mallow, Xenia twp.
other rnmi robbrd the Reeves an *
The controversy arose some months
used by the {construction o f a lake front boulevard.
ter. The gerini'dd]
J. W. Adams, Miami twp.
Bryant store in Jamestown, A fter the ago and is part o f the cleanup o f the that the law is not subject to a re fe iv
Altlmo
Culture
jftWf
spraying; The Farnsworth measure, authoriz
William R. W olf, Beavercreek twp.
Jamestown job the men went tv bank's affairs before the present endum. Suit will be started in,(.a few plants.
ing sale of . the Miami and Erie Canal
days according to reports from Col
Emma Merrick,. Beavercreek twp.
Springfield, stopping here to rob ihe cashier, J; S. West, took charge.
land in Lucas county to the county
Clifford Mai.rs, Spring Valley twp.
Nagley grocery and the W olford shop
Miller and Finney represented the umbus seeking a referendum and al- SENT TO REFO.R
?RY
•commlfeiooers.
fo r gasoline. ‘A fter reaching Spring- bank and Judge Shoup and H arry D, so^eeking to declare the law uncon
New Phiiadelpbl,
Katherine
The House-passed the Price gerrystitutional. One claim is that city R, All ton, IT, Wbq
field they stole another automobile Smith,. Mr. Townsley.
ted her hus- ni^&ler bill, a ‘move aimed at putting
CLEAN-UP WEEK SET FOR FIRST
people
are
taxed
.fo
r
building
rural
hand,
Lewis
E.
All
Inst March U«t»K’!’«tic Congressman Robert Crossand drove to Charleston,.W. Va.
WEEK IN M AY BY MAYOR
roads and rural pedple not taxed for 10, the day o f their
ling, was sen- ar oa$ of Congress and replacing him
Orville Jeffries, Cedarviile, entered RADIO RECEPTION PERFECT
J. H. Lain- ivifh a Republican,
The first week in, May is proclaimed
a plea o f gu ilty to charges o f receiving
At New York, evening o f April
IN OHIO CAVE DURING STORM city streets, thereby discriminating. fenced by Probate
neck
to
the
G
irls!,
jil
school at
Cities
will
contest
the
law
due
to
the
by Mayor Funsett as “ Clean-up" week
25, the American Legion will pre
stolen property and was fined $25 and
Six
bills
disapproved
by
the
gover
Delaware on a d «
f delinquency.
sent General John J. Pershing with
The success that followed the move,
given 30 days in jail by Magistrate
Radio fans will be interested in the fact that motor fire departments and
nor were permitted to die, five of them
* P
a bronze< tablet o f . himself, a na
city
trucks
are
not
exempted.
.
meat last year can be duplicated this
without
any
attempt
to
re-enact
over
Jones, The. other c-ses will come be experiment tast Tuesday night during:
tional tribute. , The ceremony will
HAD TO BEG PA
.HI il .1 . . . . .
'
year if the people will- but keep the
be chief executive’s disapproval and
fore the next grand'jury. Two o f thr. .^vo electrical storm when a radio set t
be broadcasted. Commander Drain
Washington C,
I part of the .'
one
by
reason
o
f
its
defeat
in
the
week
fo r that purpose. Co-operation
trio have been paroled from the stats Was’ installed in the Ohio Car.vern, GASOLINE PRICES EXPECTED
and
form
er
Sec’y
o
f
W
ar
Newton
punishment for Me
. chickens, Carl
House'when resubmitted,
.
TO SOAR ONCE MORE Harris and .Gordo
Baker will preside. Sousa will di
on the part o f the people means much
reformatory just recently.
n^ar W est Liberty, The Cavern is one
Jenvood, each
rect a great military band.
from a health ■standpoint. It also has
The only measure thafcvvas voted
17 years of age.
rrequired by
the interesting caves in Ohio and
Dispatches Thursday stated that Judge Nye Gregg ti
much to do with the general appear*
MRS. JOHN CAVANAGII DIES
•the stolen down when submitted fo r j haetihent:
the radio w.ft3 operated there during
once o f the town.' Cleaning' out sheds;,.,
, owners and over the governor’s veto was the me
IN DAYTON HOSPITAL the storm without any interference gasoline prices in Ohio will be boosted thickens to their
chanic's lien law. Vote on this in HEAVY R AIN AND E LE C l’RlC A L g a r a g e out-buildings that kftve' b&ih.-'
once more, this time a two cent raise beg the pardon
.the’ house, -was-. 71:
STORiffTNOTTHUCH D a m a g e used fo r storage o f all inflamable ma
Mrs, M ary Jftrie Chv&nigfr, 52,wl&and to cover th e’ gas tax imposed b y the
18 votes to pass*
A;.h\
COW BITES FARMER.
Ohio
legislature.
A
two
cent
increase
terial and yvasta means much in pro
o f John Cavanfgh, o f the Federal Schenectady were heard distinctly.
This section o f the state received,
Gallipolis.—BIften several times on
Twice during the closing hours of
tection to your home in case o f fire.
pike, died a t St. Elizabeth*® hospital. This leads to proof that some day in went on Sunday and the public was the arm by a cow,. lm was doctoring, j the session the Senate clashed, first
and welcomed.the first good vain since
Ash piles and all form s o f rubbish
Daytqn, Saturday night at 10:30.
the future an invention may be found given to understand thht this was to A, M. Fillinger, prominent Gallia cotin-1 >ver the Bible bill, then over the gus the first week in June last year. While
must be removed. Use plenty o f lime
The deceased was taken to the hos to eliminate static and outside inter meet the state two cent tax. Now we ty farmer, was rushed to a hospital,[oilne tax. Each time the Seiute
we have had showers there has not
are to be soaked again; The public wil! iiere. The cow is believed to have by-j chamber was tla-own Into eonfusibu,
or disinfectant where necessary. The
pital fo r the removal o f a goitre but ference
been a rain that has so thoroughly
ride,
regardless
o
f
the
cost.
her condition was such that an opera
drophobin, contracted from being bit- J1 The Bible bill hud been previously soaked the ground as that . Tuesday village provides a dump and it is open
tion could not be performed. She i*
ten by a dog recently,
passed by the House.' Senatg leaders night. There was sonic electrical storm for all rubbish. Decayed matter may
ATTEM PT TO LIFT CHICKENS
* :* ■ # - . . ; ■
FORD KICKED AN D TWO
■be deposited there tyit only when bur- 0
. survived bv her husband and two step
and held it off as long as posqjblei by
but nothing serious so fa r as wo can
FINGERS ARE BROKEN GUILTY OF MAIL FRAUD
{uirllumentury luctics. Finally it, was
ied.
sons, W illirm and Charles Cavahngh
An electric bell on' the chicken house
Toledo.—Edwin S. Monce, Forest, permitted to coiiie to a vote. After learn. According to wtmlhcr reports
There are many old buildings abbut
tw o brothers Patrick Gallagher o f door belonging to J. II. McMillan no.
we are still short on rain fall and it
Frank Creswell lias his hand tied Ohio, buy dealer, was sentenced to one spectacular balloting, In which amend
town that are used as garages. The
Xenia and John Gallagher near Jame; dcubt saved the loss o f his fowls early
“ ,d a
!“ Atlanta penitentiary ments were Introduced aimed at taking will take more to keep the ditches and fire risk is greater than necessary all
town. Three sisters.- Mrs. Ella Dwyer, Sabbath morning. When, the bell rang to a splint due to two fingers on the
w*
k*.5„*. 'uu 1.*.*.a. i and Edward Kohler, Providence, R. I., the "teeth” out of the' 'measure, It streams up to normal. The .rain fo l
due to the fact that oily and greasy
Jamestown, Mrs. Kotherine Waldron at the house the alarm was given and k f t member bemg bioken when the I yas flue(J §500 lh fe(lerai col,rt here. ; ,l!t.ssed by a single vote,
lowed by warm weather is a wonder
Wilmington and Mrs. George Probst two men are said to have scaled the Ford motor kicked . Dr. Finney set ( Both men ha(1 been cpnvicted o f using'- Roth the Senate and House, when fu l aid to .vegetation. Much of. the rags are not kept in metal containers
o f Monrovia, Cal, The deceased was a fence and disappeared down the alley rite broken fingers.
the malls to defraud,
they finally quit,, technically recessed grass was burned out during liist or destroyed^immediately after use,
*
* "4 '
member o f St. Augustine's Catholic towards the railroad. Marshal Myers
Give the village authorities bofur “30 minutes.”
summer’s drough and the sultry wcatli
SWIMMING SEASON OPENS
OFFICIAL SUSPENDED
Church o f that place. Funeral services was called but could not locate the
Eight legislative commissions Will er is expected to give the grass . a operation. The officials have certain
Niles.—Bert Holowny, superintend be working during the next year us the
v/ere held Tuesday morning with in parties. Nightwatchmcn Cal Ewry
legal powers to enforce this work but
good start.
ent
of the city water and'light depart- result of resolutions adopted by' the
The
swimming
season
opened
yes
terment in St. Brigid's cemetery, was on duty until about 2:30 when
this should not be necessary. Property
terday-when a number o f the college aizent, was. suspended for five days by legislature.
Xenia,
he went home.
owners are held accountable for their
M. E.* CHURCH
Considered of, first Importance is the
boys took advantage o f the h ot'day Service Director John IL Morrell, Hql*
property whether occupied by a ten
having driven Bolton Tax Commission, which will
POOL NEVER SOLD HERE
and took a plung in Massios creek. loway
„ is cliurgcd
. , , with
„
HEADS SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
ant
or by the owner himself.
city car outside tlie city ' Sheriffs! 3tudy taxation .problems in Ohio and
Sunday School at 9:15. Music by the
Th, J * ™ *
* b offi*. Stood o , 82 L S U O T W S . ' ? ;
orchestra.
P.
M.
Giliilan,
Supt.
a
charge
j
tax
luws
of
other
states
In
an
attempt
Cedarviile has had many things to
County Superintendent H. C. A.’ ’ ’
about noon.
having possessed liquor.
to work Out a jiM-nmnent tax policy for
Morning Worship at, 10:30. Subject JURY RETURNS VERDICT
man, was chosen president o f the contend with in the way o f vices but
.» v » *
Jhio,
FOR $2,500 DAMAGES
o f sermon, "Christ Testing Peter’s
have
yet
to
hear
o
f
the
first
race
Western Ohio Superintendents’ organ
CLARK CONFIRMS CONTRACT
BLOWS OFF HIS HEAD _ .
The commission is authorized under Love.”
ization at the annual meeting h e .. pool ticket being sold openly or un
Napoleon.— When Dr. Ray Errett, s resol utionjiy Senator Chester C, Bol
The suit o f Mrs. Clara Nichols vs.
Junior League at 2 P. M.
Misses
Dayton last Saturday, W . S. Guiler, der cover here. This is something
Clark county commissioners have il, physician here, paid Ids father’s ton, chah-nmh of the Cuyahoga county
Lincoln Funderbutg, form er sheriff,
Johnson,
Ritenour
and
Hughes
in
no
ether
town
o
f
the.
county
any
o f Oxford, was re-elected secretary.
approved a contract with the Greene funeral bill recently, lie told the un delegation, smd Representative John charge.
seeking $25,000 damages as the result
P rof. Aultman has been serving as a near our size can say. This form of county commissioners whereby the dertaker to expect another call soon. B. Dempsey, also of Cleveland.
of the death of her son, Volney Nich
Epwotth
League--Social
Hour
at
Dr.
Errett
drank
acid
and
then
blew
Letting
has
never
been
indulged
in
The first concrete state-wide piece
member o f the executive committee.
patients frdm this county sent to the
here, probably fo r the reason that Clark county tuberculosis hospital will jff his head with a shot gun. A note .of constructive legislation sponsored 0 P, M, A t which time another game ols, who was killed when a sheriff's
we have fe w followers of the running be boarded at $2.94 per day. The written by Dr. Errett redd that he h a d ; ay a wouiun is the resolution by Sena- o f Bible Base ball is scheduled. The posse shot at supposed hold up men,
R E A D Y FOR WOOL
planned to kill himself at the bier of tor Maude Waitt, Cleveland, calling Blues defeated the Reds last Sunday resulted in a verdict f o r $2,500 by a
races. The hoys here have always rate is based on actual cost.
liis father, William Errett, 71.
for a commission to investigate tbe evening 12. to 8. Miss Avanellu Brig- jury in Common Pleas court yester
been
more
interested
in
rolling
the
W e are now ready to receive wool
• *
•
penitentiary and reformatories of ner is captain o f the Reds, and Miss day.
and can qoute you the best price on ivory cubes on a green top table*
CINCY COPS GO TO PEN
CHOSEN MAY QUEEN
Ohio, This commission wilt go into Alberta Owetts sends the Blues to the
This was the second .suit. The first
quality. The market is not strong and
Alliance, O.—-Miss Marjorie Carter, the general policies at those institu
plate. Devotional Hour at G:45. The judgment was fo r $5,000 and the court
CLARK
FAIR
UNDECIDED
judging frym the exjerience last year
Forty-four Cincinnati policemen and Junior at Mount Union college, has tions with a view toward correcting
Pastor 'will lead.
o f Appeals ordered a re-trial.
those that sold first sold a t the right
detectives were sentenced this week been chosen Mny queen by women of and improving them.
Union
Service
at
7:30,
A
Miss
A
i
The C lark, County
Agricultural
The commission ion highway policies
time fo r a good profit.
to the Atlanta federal prison, all hav the college. A graduate of Alliance
board is yet undecided as to whether ing plead guilty to conspiracy charges '
s,'ho,j 1’ she^ecentiy. wus selected , will try to formulate a general policy ken, graduate o f Cedarviile College,
Cedarviile Lumber Co.
a fair will be held this year. The board
t„ „n rii
4 h e most beautiful woman,in a popu- for the slate In pnving and highway and a returned Missionary, will speak.
is heavily in debt and $2,300 remains or being found guilty. In all 71 in- j |or|ty conlest, the voters of which methods, awarding of contracts and the The Junior Choir will have charge of
*
to be paid on last year’s premiums. dictments were returned. The rest W(,,,e jj0t}j the men And women stu* general administration of the depart* the opening exercises.
Mother Held
The board claims that the fair has including many dry agents were sent -t jp.nts, B!io Js a member of the Aiplta ment which has caused so much disto different county jails. The officers Uhl Omega sorority.
ptjte between governors and highway TWO NAMED ON BOARD OF
been a looser since gambling privil
accepted hush money for protecting
directors itr the past 17 years,
leges are not sold.
COUNTY VISITORS
TRAIN KILLS TWO
bootleggers,
Bellefohtnine,-—James Groves and OBSERVE FOREST WEEK
Prohnte.Judge S. C. W right has an
See some frenzied finance in “ Broth
The Clifton base ball team wiJ’ three of Ihe four liOrseH lie was driv- T H E President of tbe United States
nounced
the appointment o f Mrs. Alice
er Elks.”
ing,
hitched
to
a
road
scraper,
were
3 \ I has designated April 27 to May 3 as
meet the Cedarviile Independents on
M. Zeiner of Jamestown, and Rev. W.
killed
by
a
Big
Four
train
at
Law*
j
’
the
period
to
be
observed
as
Amer*
the Clifton diamond Saturday after
For Sales New Smith typewriter.
rence, west of here. Tbe fourth horse iCnn Forest Week. This year n tugjon- P. Hardman o f this place, as members
noon. Slip over and see a good game
w-as hurled against George Marshall, wldo committee o f prominent citizens o f the Greelie County Board o f Visi
W ill sell cheap.
C. M. Spencer.
of base ball. The game is called at who was standing near by, knocking and representatives of forestry organ*
tors. Thdy take the places o f Rev. W .
2:30.
him down, but not Injuring him seri- bullous lms assumed direction of the II .Tilford, Xenia, and Mrs, William
Old Martin has a habit o f losing
ously. Paul Hamer, 21, o f Peinber-1educational campaign. Ohio is rep- M, Wilson# Xenia, whoso terms have
everything— his hearing included.
Word has been received here o f the ton, Ohio, was-killed when UP, auto- j resented on ibis committee by the
expired. The other members o f the
See “ Brother Elks.” „
birth o f a son to Mr. and Mrs, Wm. mobile was struck by a Big Four pas State Department of Forestry
board are: Mrs. Sarah G. Haller, Mrs.
senger train near Ills home,
Banning o f Fulton, O.
Every class of citizens of Ohio has
Della M. Snodgrass, Mrs. Nancy M.
Young Martin has troubles o f his
eilhor u direct or an Indirect interest
own, in "B rother Elks.”
In the forests. An rdequnte supply df- Terrell and W . J. Ogleshoo.
The Greene County Medical Assoc FIREMEN s u b d u e h im
Akron.—Ralph Ratnoy, 18, declared wood is an os'-er'Se* of every day life.
iation will be represented at the an
Daylight saving time goes into
PAIN T DEMONSTRATION A T
nual meeting o f the State Association insane in probate court, broke away
effect Suhday in Springfield, Dayton,
from deputies taking him to Jail pre
in Columbus, May 5 to 7 by Dr. M. L
HUEY H ARDW ARE STORE
DEMONSTRATION
OF
ORCHARD
paratory to removing him to the MasCincinnati, Xenia, Columbus has the
Marsh
o
f
this
place
and
Dr,
B.
R.
M
e
!
sju6n
state
hospital,
and
n
sqund
of
SPRAYING
APRIL
2
v
S
new or Eastern time the year around.
Ti-cro, will be ft public demonstration
Clellan o f Xenia, as delegates. O th er! (irenien was tailed before he could be
at the Hut y Hardware Storti Stfturday
members o f the county organization t subdued,
A
sni-,tying
demonstration
in
a
farm
Latest spring styles in clothing and
will also attend,,
,
i
• » * *
orchard is scheduled to take place showing hov.‘ the Monarch 100 pyr
fcctwetir. Moil’s and young men's fine
V ?...... ■
suits from $16,49 to $27.50. Boy’s
Mrs, J. W. M j „ « SP« the tv,ek. |
S,w , nM1, April 28, by the Greene Oounty Farm cent Pure paint is made. A factory
tt
ill
representative will -k> present to ex
^Gertrude Duel o f New York is
Knee Rant suits from $5.98 to $9.85, end m Greenfield with her daughter,. ^
ln tt hospital here frohi burns Bureau, at IL E. Ferguson’* farm in
plain the qualities o f this paint and
shown wearing a hand-decorated:
C. A . Kclble’s, 1749 W. Main, Xenia. Mi39 I.ucile, who is teaching in th a t, received when her dress caught' fire Beavercreek township.
“ sweat” sh iit — a fad started by
demonstrate it:-, us.-fulness. The manu
F.
H.
Beach,
orchard
specialist
from
city,
Mrs. David Cunningham, 47, o f
in a gas stove dame while sho wan
college track men. The girls have
facturers
are
offering
SI,000
in
cash
the Ohio State University will be pres
!«aty, Jnd„ is held pending An jn Mr. and Mrs. Maywood H om ey, Mrs
aiding her mother,,In cooking.
taken up the idea with enthusiasm
vHrtigation o f five deaths in her
to manage the demonstration and prizes in n* slogan content. Get your
Ed, Hamilton and Mrs. C. E, Masters
Mr. Oliver Jcbe and family o f near ' W orking men’s shoes, overalls and cut
and tiow its ail the rage. Comic*
,
fam ily by poison* Look a t her
blank at the Huey Hardware Store and .are hand drawn on
shftM with
attemlotl Eastern Star inspection at Canton, O., spent the week-end with jackets. Rubber boots o f Ml kinds at
sl>^ 071 a spraymg program. B arm
eye*. Does* she look As. though she
itry your luck fo r a prize.
plftiii India ink.
Jeffersonville
last
Wednesday
night.
relatives
here.
would poison her own children ?
C. A , Kelblo*a, 174 9 W. Main, Xonift, j°'V!i o f til? eoi,,,ty
invit0d

i
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Oi*witil fine toggery

The Exchange Bank

KAKLII 3L LL
iilJITOL
___ __________ r__ .__.________________ _
Entered at the Posl-Ofllce, Cedar
ville, ()., October 31, 1887, as second
class matter.

Wants Your Banking
Business

FR ID AY , A P R IL 24, 1920

THEY PAY

4960

i

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

SEASON 1925

Chinchinna Peace
:

'

.

- /

"■

Percheron Society of America
No. 141846
»
PEDIGREE: — Foalded April 25, 1917; bred by J. Quincy S m itl,
New Carlisle, Ohio.

•}.
■} l
ji

W EIGHT 2000 POUNDS—.— This horse has proven to be. one1' o f
tiie best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and
has, an excellent disposition. Color is jet black with star on fo re 
head.
SIR E :—-Infonrnas 69465 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by
Demon 40905 (46420), by Violoneux (87421), by Lavrat
15821 (21169), by Bismark 5529 (Q33), by Sultan by M ignpn (715), by Jean ho Blanc.
D AM :— Peacemaker 54364, b y Turgot 54274 (56041), by
Matador (43400), by Clisson (41222), by Boutor (19590),
by Picador III.
<.
'

}
if (•
r\

f

31

THIS HORSE W ILL M AKE THE SEASON A T M Y FARM ONE
MILE W EST OF CEDAltVILLE ON TH E K Y LE ROAD
Care will b e taken to prevent .accidents but w ill-n ot be accountabe
should any occur.

FEE—$15.00 to insure satisfactory colt.

!

■

'

R. A. MURDOCK
COHN PLANTERS
John Deere
Superior
l
Blackhawk
CULTIVATORS
John Deere
Buckeye

w*. 1

.Nisco Oil Stoves, Conserve Cookers, Favorite anges,
Screen Doors, Lawn Mowers, Garden Plows,
Livingston Garden Seeds.
'

"

"

"s/ ‘

Kokomo Fence, Red Top Posts, .Locust Posts.
good Osage Orange End Posts.

Extra

TH E BIBLE BILL PASSES '

Pumps, Pipe Fittings, Hog Fountains and Troughs.

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
. Everything for the Farm
Phone 21
Cedarville, Ohio

•We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville
39-4e rings.
E. S. HAMILTON. Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co

*

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

.f

1WAM,

ST. JAMES
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; A SQUARE DEAL DEMANDED
i
' •
'
! The recent suit in court between
j Mr, Harry Townsley and The Ex
change Bank is a very unfortunate
thing not only fo r the Bank but fo r
the community. The community needs
the bnnk and the bank needs the com
munity support, else we would have
no bank.
i
Such a suit is very unusual and of
course has interested the people here
to a wide extent. Public smypathy
is almost unanimous in support o f
•Mr; Townsley, who no doubt was
tricked and made believe that his
note would be paid. I f he had not had
confidence in Mr. Smith he never
would have asked Mr, Frame to leave
the money at the bank, nor would he
ever have endorsed.the note and left
it there for collection. Mr, Townsley,
and Mr. Frame could have met else
where and settled their ‘affairs and
Mr. Townsley would have been satis
fied and the .'hank no worse o ff than
today with the judgment standing against it.
•
A square deal can mean nothing
else than Mr. Townsley having full
credit for what is due him, The public
•annot he convinced that there will be
justice by attempting to. square -the
Frame debt^to the bank with some
other person's money.
>
We know banking rules are rigid
and wide in scone as to operation and
;hat the state law is'm o re to protect
she bank than the patron in such a
controversy, but. the laws and rules
do not govern
public sentiment,
Unfortunately the bank has under
gone a severe test the past few
nonths. During recent changes we
urged through these columns that the
public be slow in passing judgment
und that things would right themsel
ves. The public has been loyal in the
face o f conditions that in most com
munities, the directors would never
have been given ah- opportunity- to
make good. The public is asking that
Sno person be given a square deal and:
nothing else.
The sooner the past few chapters
of the history o f the bank are fo rg o t
ten, the better, fo r the bank and the•onimuni’ty.
It is our confident belief that thispast will be forgotten i f the directors
will at. once take action to close this
particular - case where it stands and
prove to the Community that in ad
dition to, hard boiled bank rules; there
,s a .place f o r the Golden Rule, the
basic principal fo r /a ll laws under a;
Republican form, o f government.

£naUPscocno » |100 (240 0,00
D®cU* * # 3.30 100 15<y
So^« Room, - (3.00 0 50 1100
DttM* “ iOO 430 300 400
WJOHWONOUNN

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

-About the most disgraceful thing
that has has happened about the legslativo halls in Ohio was the manner
in which the Bible -bill was passed anti
the dealing engaged in to make this
bill a law.
So fa r as the object o f the law is
concerned there are few schools in
this county that have not had Bible
reading for years back. The law was
not needed fo r this cobnty and anyview we express cannot be considered
in opposition to the merits of the bill.
The measure was sponsored by the
Klan, we fea t not so much from any
Moral lesson that might' be gained by
Bible reading as it could’ be flaunted
in the faces o f certain religious sects
which the Klan claims to oppose. But
this is not the view that we want to
discuss at this time.
The Bible bill passed the House and
was held up in the Senate by leaders
from the large cities that are relig
iously opposed to the Klan or repre
sent a citizenship in their counties
that probably out number Klan sym
pathizers.
Here is where the most vicious pol
ities took a hand. The public utility
interests to keep the control o f a state
commission, made a deal whereby the
Bible bill would be passed if Governor
Donahey's hands were tied on appoint
ments and thus keep the desired com
mission in the hands o f corrupt in
terests. Many o f those religiously op
posed to the Klan voted with the very
element they were at first so strongly
( pposed to. The Bible bill passed and
the Klan gets the credit for it. The
utility interests will control the com
mission that is robbing the public in
allowing unjust ratss. The public is
to suffer and the Bible lias been used
by the corrupt interests to pillage the
people. A nice situation indeed.
What will Gov. Donahey d o? Some
say- he will veto the Bible bill. The
legislature is not in session and cannot
pass it over his veto. Others sr'.y he will
let it become a law. I f ho \ e;.jt-, It
he will strike a body blow at using
such a measure for cm rapt intent. Il
1 e allows it to become a law either by
signature or not, the stigma will then
1 e on the legislature for permitting
<t-uch a deal. But where is the con|science, o f a legislator tin t is rclig; husTy opposed to the Klan and, the
Jirinciples o f Bible reading t.tat lie
\.)tes pgainst the Governor':-, appoint
; icntn in the free o f nu.'h d. .’ lb \
The traditional little brown hand
. I ag must have again found its way to
the inner circle o f the Ohio Senate.
UNIFORM DRESS BILL
Out in California the legislature
i t trying to pats a bill that will do

W m m m

mm

jsmuJAMmma

at high school
commencements. The idea is to provide a standard at «liu*s that one grad
uate will n o t . have advantage over
another. Such a rule as this has long
prevailed in certain Ohio schools and
| it is not a had one, "We like the Idea
I but object to It by legislation, ,
j W e ore now having so much legisi lotion that the public is refusing to
j absorb it. It is creating an unrest a} mong the .people. The idea has- been
j spread abroad that o u r moral, civic
ahd personal habits must be regulated
by legislation. For some things this
is all right but f o r tho most o f them
it is 'wrong. Ideals and certain stand
ards c-nnot be legislated Into the
people. An over dose causes discontent
and breeds disrespect for all law.

By A.
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STEPHEN, THE F^RST MARTYR

Wf

LESSON T E X T — A «ts 6 :1 -7 ; 60.

GOLDEN TEXT—
thou faithful .
unto death, and 1 tv 111 give thee a
crown o f Ufe.’'—Kavi 8:10.
P R IM A R Y
B ra v e Man.

T O F IC 4 -T h e
j

S to ry

of

a

The

JUNIOR TOPIC—Stephen, the First
Martyr,
{
INTERMEDIATE 4NP SENIOR TOP
IC—Stephen a, Chrtotian Hero.
YOUNG PEOPLE 4NP ADULT TOP
IC—Character and Message o f Stephen.

1. Stephen the Dg^cbn (6:1-8).
The early church was threatened
with disruption over suspected par
tiality In the distribution o f alms. Thus
we see that as soou ns the church had
relief from external troubles, diffi
culties arose from glthln. A , congre
gational meeting was culled, and the
ease was placed before the church,
which was Instructed to select seven
Spirit-filled men. of flood reputation to
administer the temporalities of the
church, thus giving ithe apostles the
necessary time for!p ra yer- and the
ministry pf God’s word.
II, Stephen Before the Council
(6:9-15).
!
The success o f this movement soon
came to be noted bjp the enemies of
Christ.
• 1. Disputing With Stephen (vv.

The True Value o f a Paint
is in its-Durability

is the

0-10).

Certain foreign-speaking Jews took
the lead In. this Controversy. Perhaps
the fact that Stephen was a Greek
Jew provoked them to act. He was
more than a match for them while
ilie debate .was carried along the tines
of reason and Scripture. Beaten along
these lines they had him arrested and
brought before the. council,
2. Charged With Blasphemy (vv.
11-14),
•They trumped up this charge pnd
endeavored to supfiprt. it by I secretly*
finding and^liiduciag men to perjure
themselves In thefr testimony. Stephen
allowed in his preaching that God’s
purpose is progressive, and that the
policy. Instituted by Moses should bo
superseded by the new faith sipce It
. was the culmination of what Moses
began. He* showed that the old dis
pensation would be superseded by thr
new, and that the church would corar
out into tile liberty of Christ. Chris
tianity did not destroy Judaism but
caused it to blossom forth Into the
glory of the new order.
i
3. Stephen’s Face Transfigured (v
15). , ,
:He was s,o completely filled with
Christ that as he saw the angry mob
and realized how soon he would be
violently dealt with aiid pass Into the
presence of the Lord, his face shone
as the face o f an angel. It was the
glory of Christ shining through him.
III, Stephen’s Defense (7:1-53).
In refuting their charge he showed
, by the history of God’s .dealing with
i the Jews that they had always resisted
Illm. Therefore their attitude was be
cause of their unwillingness to move
forward with the divine purpose. As
Indicated by Dr. Stiller, four points
'stand out In his defense:
1. God’s dealing with the ' Jews
showed progress. The end was not
reached by a single leap, but by grad
ual stages.
2. The temple was not the only holy
place.
God appeared at different
places and at different times.
8. Israel invnrlbly opposed God as
He’ tried to lead them on.
4. He allowed his loyalty to Moses
by constantly referring to him.
IV, 8t«phen Stortsd (7:54-60).
His words were too much for them
so they gnashed upon him with their
teeth,
a ■ ■
1. He Looked Steadfastly Into
Heaven (v, 53).
Instead of looking About Upon his
murderers In their raging „fury, he
looked up to heaven. This was the
secret of his calm, If he had looked
about him. he might have been afraid,
2. lie Saw the Glory of God (v. 55).
A vision of God's glbry can only be
Seen by those who are loyal to Him,
even unto death.
3. He Saw Jesus Standing on the
Right Hand of God (vv. 05-50).
The fact that Jesus was standing
shows that He was actually.interested
in the suffering of His faithful witness.
4. They Cast Him Out of the City
and Stoned Him (vv. 58-59),
5. His Prayer (v. 00).
He kneeled down* and cried with a
loud voice, “Lord, lay not this sin to
their c h a r g e ,H o w like the prayer
Of Jesus on the cross! Christ so com-'
pletely filled him that l»o could thus
act,
6. He Fell Asleep (v» 00).
The Christian's death Is only ft sleep.
This sublime scene must hnv© vitally
affected Saul, who was consenting un
to ids death,

*
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PRINTING

ORANG1
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CAKE. S
.Each .
&UTTEF

churnc-

Good Printing is an A r t -

EATMCL
- Fresh I

Herald Printers Are Artists

PAILS, (
12 qt.

W e are now prepared to better our record

. *

of service and solicit your business on the
basis of promptness,efficiency,satisfaction
and minimum cost for high-class work.

Everything - - in the Line oh Printing

Beat
Will m.
miles North.
beau:

forehead; l>From Visiting Cards to Complicated Special

Report

Forms,

Sheets,

Letter Heads, Envelopes,

Second

Blotters, Folders, Statements, Invoices, Invitations,

SIRE
out of .Bliw
DAM
(44578) om

Special Report Blanks, Circular Letters, Etc.
TERMS:
of care will
responsible-

The Cedarville Xaraid

W orth Remembering
Over and over again wo need to
comfort nnd strengthen ourselves with
the remembrance that there Is a very
wonderful, enduring quality to tho
things that are good and dean and
aoundandhonest.

So;

Hanna’s G reen Seal Paint

tKM

I
O W N K ft'1
I'hio iO
j’
owner, punk
\-darvlHo L e 
na bondholder
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THv a S T
G0LD IS IN TOUR OWN BACK
YARD—NOT AT THE RAINBOW’S END.
Many people hunt for their fortunes too far away
siiajly their is a fortune to be had from your
present job and your present circumstances, if you
Will only see it
Most people can take from $1.00 to $ 10.00 a
month opt of their income without actually denyingthemselves a necessary thing.
Do it^invest the savings with us, with earnings
compounded you will soon be well on your way to in
dependence, success and fortune.
Because we are safe and strong your choice should
be this association. .
We will be glad to have you with us.
WE PAY 6% -DIVIDENDS

Building & Loan
Association

The Cedarville

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Miss Cloris Aiken* a form er stu
dent o f Cedarville College, now cal
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
led the “ Sunshine Girl o f the Argonne” , will address the people c f Ce
darville and vicinity Sabbath even
See seme frenzied finance in “ Broth ing at 7:30 in the Methodist church.
er Elk® ”
She travels in her private car given to
her by her converted people. She lias
C. M, Ridgway is sporting a new been from coast to coast bringing sun
Studebaker coach.
shine and jo y in her unusual way. Bo
sure and hear her Sabbath evening.
See Mazie become disengaged in
“ Brother Elks.”
i
For the benefit, o f local people who
may have occasion to drive to o r thru
J. B. Rife is in Martingvill, Ind., Columbus, a word o f warning might
taking the baths at that health resort. not be out o f place. Tuesday the police
judge sent 3Q speed violators to the
Prof. G, E, Oxley and fam ily spent city prison to serve from three to
the week-end with relatives in Lick thirty days each. Most every day the
ing county.
city jail gets its quota o f speeders.
All classes o f people are included and
Small Size Vick’s salve for 25c on the campaign will soon become effec
Saturday,
A t Ridgway’s.
tive,
Reserve May 11 fo r nothing else but
“ The College Minstrel” show. Don't
forget.
The Judge and Mrs. Radcliffe sail
fo r Manila Monday night—see them
off in “ Brother Elks,”
Prices reduced on Real Baby Chicks
after May 1. The Northurp Hatchery,
R. 1, Yellow Springs, O,
For- Sale: Real Estate range, coal
or wood. Six holes with reservoir. In
fine condition.
■
C. E. Turner
Mr. and Mrs.' John Glessener o f Ash
land; O,, spent the first o f the week
with relatives here.'

Eleven candidates from this county
have been taking the Scottish Rite
work in Dayton this week. The center
ing o f the 32nd degree takes place on
Friday afternoon following four days
o f the work during the week. Those
from this county are:- County Auditor
R. O. Wead, Probatf Judge S, C,
W right, Deputy Audjtor, P. H. Creswell, James Curiett, W att Frame, M,
R. Shaw,, Lawrence Wagner, Xenia;
W. C. Iliff, Cedarville Earl Simpson,
Spring Valley; Harry H. Darst, Zim
merman.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
' The plat opens fo r ESMERELDA,
April 29, at 3:30 at Johnson's.

. * ' *I ?
The Junior class o f the College will
Don’t fhil to see Esmeralda.
present “ Brother Elks” at the opera
Juniors o f C. H. S. p esent it.
house on Monday, April 27.
* ■

The

Rev. BroWn o f Xett.a was in charge
IVlrs. Katherine Townsley suffered a
o f the Chapel exerc ses on Monday
paralytic stroke Monday and f o r a
morning and in the tin e alloted to him
time w as in <a serious condition. Late
brought the pupils a jfery timely mes
reports are that she is much better.
sage on the subject) o f “ Thinking.”
He especially emphasized the control
W alt Woodward is engaged to two
o f ones thinking so tnat the thoughts
girls at the same time. See the. fun
might build the thinkjer up jnstead o f
Monday night in “ Brother Elks.” •
tearing him down,
American and Red Top steel posts,
Don’t forget that iggs in real life
as well as high grade split locust
is Mr. Rogers in Esipieralda. See him
posts at Cedarville Lumber Co.
May 1. ’

Soap
Peaches,
Potatoes,

19c

P & G, Crystal White
$ or Kirks, 5 bars
.. ..
. Country Club in heavy
syrup Ig. can; . . . . . . . .

^ V

U. S No. 1 Mich.
White 15 lb..........

21c

Feed, Krogers own
mixture, no bats
and no grit 100 lb .

$3.15

BANANAS, large ripe o ' * TUBS, Galvanized 7 2 / »
» fruit lb . . ...........
j Medium size . . . *
LARD, Fresh
1 11/'
, APPLES, Fancy
Rendered l b. . . . . .
w
Winesaps 3 lbs. . “ ''w
BROOMS, 75 value C A a
Each ..........
,/

ORANGES, naval
200 size doz.
.
CAKE, Square layer
Each . . . . . . .......
GUTTER, fresh
churned ........

KARO S^RUP,
9A #i
5 lb, can. . . . . . . . d V L

/( O p BEANS, Michigan | C a
Navy lb. 2 lbs. ..
iS U v

EATMORE Oleo,
■ Fresh l b . ........ ..
PAILS, Galvanized
12 qt, each. . . . .■.

1 Q r CAMPBELLS BeansOC^
.in sauce, 3 caws
BREAD, 1 lb. If. 7c I
1 1-2 lb.................J -v l*
■
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Beaumont Jumbo 11426
Will make the season on the C. H. Gordon farm, 2 1-2
iiles North of Cedarville on the Yellow Springs road,
BEAUMONT JUMBO is* a Chesnut Sorrel, star in
irehead; foa led April 10, 1918 and weighs 1850 lbs.
SIRE:__Bolivar (78660) by Bismarck dre Vlad (49422)
dt of Blissee Rams (85857).
OA1VT;__Delphine de Lessines 2098 (72063), by Colosse
14578) out of Marie du Carmie (57557).

FREE— $1.00 Box Asthe-Petal’s
The last month Of the school year
Face Powder with a $1,50 compact at
is just opening. This5will be the last
Ridgway’s.
chance o f thi's year fpr many - o f the
pupils to- get their .work entirely
Miss Helen Stewart, graduate o f
cleared up. During this m onth'there
Cedarville College, has been, granted
will also be’ a large number o f enter
her life certificate by the State Board
tainments. Let us all ;help our pupils
o f Examiners.
to remember that i f is the school
work that counts in the end and-it is
J. E. Gillilan o f East Liverpool, is
tha work alone which will deermine
here on a visit with his brother, P. M„
whether or n ot they, are failures. I f
Gillilan and family. Mr. Gillilan has
they do their preparation fo r school
not been well fo r some time and is
before they go to entertainments their
here to recuperate his health.
records need n ot suffer but it they put
off preparation of- school w ork that
For; Sale:- Couch, springs and up
preparation will not likely be done.
holstering in good condition. W ill sell
The result m ay spell: failure. Then
cheap as it is not in use. Phone 3-71,
we Will all be disapopinted.
M. J. Coffey, Sr., M. J. Coffey, Jr.,
Miss Elizabeth Coffey, Mrs* Sadie
Neil o f Cincinnati, O., and Mrs. O. J.
Mnllon, were guests at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Sunday.
Fine High Grade Phonograph, tak
en back for non payments. Can be pur
chased by reliable party fo r balance
due at $1.00 per week. Address P. O.
Box 142, Dayton, O.
Let us have your wool this season.
Cash at delivery, -Cedarville Lumber
Co.

Bring us y6ur wool before the
ill* STATEMENT*
tify that Kurlh W u w market breaks AS it did last year. The
ipr and editor o f the w ool‘ growers that sold first received
fid urul that there are the highest prices. Cedarville Lumber
or mortgAKeu.
Co.
*
K A K LH B U M *

*,

The High School doses the week be
ginning May 17. Make your arrange
ments to enjoy all o f the closing ex
ercises with your boys and girls. The
closing o f the school year w ill mark
an important milestone in the lives o f
these young people*
Let us all help them to appreciate
the im portan ce'of this part o f their
educational career,
•'»
am

, Dr. C. R. McConnell, Jamestown is
Alfred Townsley has decided to get
on the carpet, fo r unlawfully issuing a
rich without work. Come see the man
liquor perscription to F. E. Gary, a
o f leisure May 1 in Esmeralda. Jean
county detective. The order called for
Morton is playing Esmeralda.
more than half a pint. His case has
9
*
*
been set fo r April 29 in Probate Court
The base ball game last Friday wd3
Notice— Cinder f o r sale at the I6st to Bowersville by a score o f 4 to
plant o f The Hagar Straw Board & G. Considering the reputation o f the
Bowersville boys and the fa ct that
Paper Co. at the usual price.
our team is just being organized th is.
Anyone wanting hanging Basket is not a bad mark. However, the boys
filled, or cut flowers fo r Mother’s will meet the Beaver boys on the local
Day or any occasion, also plants fo r field this Friday and we want to sup
bedding, leave orders at Western Ohio port them to the limit hoping that
Creamery with Mrs, Mary Huffman, they may win over Beaver, The Beav
Mrs. A . E, Richards Was hostess to er boys arfe being heralded as the
the members o f the Home Culture county champions o f this year. Let’s
Club Tuesday afternoon.
all see the game on the H . S. field F ri
day P. M. at 3:30.
Call -us about your wool before you
sell.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
Look up C. A , Kelble’s ad on this
page.
The time* now fo r low shoes and
Urbana council passed an ordinance
to give the city fa st time. The citizens oxfords. 17-19 W . Main, Xenia.
objected but the ordinance was pas
sed just the same. This week a refer
endum petition was presented to coun
cil and this holds up the operation o f
the new ordinance until after the No
vember election when a vote will be
taken,
■

Our flocks are In the cream
of condition. Order at once and
insure yourself of fully matured,
early layers next fall. Write for
catalog and prices.

Money to loan
.0
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 years,
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired.
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires.

The Sturdy Baby
Chick Co.

W . L. Clemans

Umestons And Auburn Ave.
•prinflflsld, Ohio,

CEDARVILLE, O.
KM

mmama

jp M

Maw, on “giving pxafwto home induetry and Anuud-

h«

"defended”

muh

p t& m m ,

bat there la no need fc* defence!
The duty of * nation, it*
eminent cad its chief
la to work for that nation, ami
for the working people that have
erected it

B y A rth u r B risbane
WHAT IS INTERESTING?
C00LIDGE COMMON SENSE.
THE “ NO-MAN” HUSBAND.
JOHN D*S GRANDSON.
The pretty coat pictured here may
j e taken as a criterion o f good style
for the younger schoolgirls. Note Its
double-breast, simulated patch pock
ets, which are really silt pockets and
straight lines.
Tiie rough-surfaced
material Is In tan and brown.

T f e e K IT C n m
G \ B Ii" C
(©< 1925, w«ntern Newspaper Union.)
We do not lenow how cheap the
seeds o f happiness are, or we
would scatter them oftenor.

LEFTOVER FOODS
It takes real thought and planning
to use the leftovers in a palatable
way. After com
pany d i n n e r s
there will always
be some foods
left and “ that
nothing be wast
ed," try some of
the follow ing; ’
- Mexican Hash.
—Take two cup
fuls -of stuffing or any that Is left,
add an equal amount of- bread
crumbs, any leftover com, salt and
popper to taste. Moisten the Ingredi
ents with' leftover gravy, put into a
baking dish and bake until well heated
through.
Salad.—Take two cnpfulB o f diced
white meat o f chicken, goose or tur
key o f any portion, one cupful of
diced celery, one cupful of drained
cooked peas, one-half cupful o f shred
ded almonds; one-fourth cupful of
chopped pickles, one- tablespoonful o f
oil, one tablespoonful of lemon juice,
a dash of red pepper. . Let stand to
season until 1ready to serve, then
serve on lettuce leaveB with a boiled
dressing.
,
Cranberry and Cottage Cheese-T-Put
any stewed cranberry sauce through
a sieve; If thick enough to mold pour
into small molds; If not, add a bit of
gelatin. „ Unmold and serve with a
mold o f well-seasoned cottage cheese
and a spoonful 6f thick mayonnaise.
Chicken Soup -With Rice.—Gut all
the meat from the bones o f the fowl
and chop' fine. Put the bones into a
kettle, breaking them; add cold water
to cover, at least two quarts. Simmer
slowly for two hours. Add one cupful
of boiled rice to the meat and pound
together to a pulp. Strain the sbroth
into this, then stir well and put
through a puree sieve. When ready
to serve bring to the boiling point, add
one cupful of cream, season. with a
teaspoonful o f salt and a dash or two
of cuyenne.
' .
Potato Croquettes.— Season leftover
mashed potato with a pinch of mace,
salt and pepper if needed. Add -two
tablespoonfuls of butter, one teaspoon
ful . of onion juice, one beaten egg
yolk, a sprig'or two o f finely minced
pnrsley and mix well. Roll Into balls
or long rolls,.dip Into egg and crumbs
and fry In deep f a t Serve garnished
with sprigs o f .freBh parsley.

Judge Gary Bays times are all
right, business is good, and there
is no reason why it shouldn’t re
main good.
The recent slump
followed too much speculating)
after the election, N
♦
High finance, and middle class
finance, ridiculously and unneces
sarily frightened by La Follette’s
candidacy went on a stock gam
bling debauch when the danger
was over. The slump is the head
ache following the debauch. .
Great is the power o f science,
which has found a way to pre
vent death by gas asphyxiation.
Oil o f red peppers is mixed with
the gas in minute, inexpensive
quantities. While the gas burns
you don’t notice it. But i f the gas
is turned on unlighted, or there
is a leak, the pepper oil, mixing
in with the air, causes violent
sneezing, forcing you to rush from
the aouse fo r relief. Simple and
sure.
■ ■"
Other scientists seeking to find
metal alloys that will forever re
sist corrosion hope to produce
“ An- automobile that will never
wear out.”
To-day’s automobiles
answer the description pretty well,
i f you keep them oiled, and give
them decent care.
Professor Bonnevie, o f Oslo
University, says a man need not
be so wise after all, in order to
know his own father.
Paternity can be proved, the
professor says, by the resemblance
o f a child’s fingerprints to those
o f his father.
Professor Bonnevie, who is a
lady, can instantly identify the
father o f any young baby b y the
fingerprints,
»

The British ere not bashful
about giving the preference to
British workers. In every adver
tisement you read “British Jfade,*
or “British Built,” Too many
Americans brag about the feet
that what they offer Je “imported
from Egland,” as though there
were nothing fit to produce or use
in this country. If you MAKE
your money in America SPEND it
in America. _____
Miss Nora Bayes’
experience
commands
respectful attention.
Returning with her fifth husband,
she ea rs she is 'on her first real
honeymoon, because this husband
is a “ NO-MAN.”
The experienced lady divides
husbands into the weak “ YESMAN,” and the powerful, manly
“ NO-MAN,”
p
The “ no-man,” as you guess,
harks back to the cave and knows
how to say “ No.” A woman likes
to be bossed, says Miss Bayes,
and soon gets tired o f a “ Y E S-’
MAN.”
•
/u i interesting definition o f hus
bands, but there is such a thing
as saying “ 'NO” too often, Who
knows but No, € may be another
“ YES-M AN” ?______
Fow ler McCormick, grandson/
o f John D. Rockefeller, and heir
to a great Harvester Trust for
tune, is working as a day laborer ’
in a harvester plant sorting out
heavy metal castings.
“ There’s a hero for you,” lays
public opinion.
Men succeed and rule other ,
men by the use o f the 'mental
MAINSPRING. The three greatest
rulers o f men in history are Alex
ander, Caesar and Napoleon. None
o f them started in as a simple,
soldier in the ranks,' Alexander
at Thirty was ruler o f the world.
Caesar started in Roman poli
tics, became' a soldier, went to
Gaul and grew powerful enough to
frighten the Senate, and he ruled
the world, including Romo:
Napoleon went to .a ’military,
academy, studied and read books,
used his brain, and HE ruled the
world.
To have a son worth while, give
him ,the best chance, you can..
First, good health, then education,
then a good start.'

GIVE US A CHANCE TO FIGURE ON YOUR
JOB PRINTING0

Stain and varnish
at the same time
Floors, woodwork or furniture
qan be stained and varnished in
one operation, with Carmote.
Floor Varnish. Not only can you
get the exact shade you wish—there are nine shades and Clear
Varnish to choose from—but you
preserve the full beauty o f the
wood, fori thepe stains are trans
parent.
Carmote Flpo^ Varnish is
waterproof, walkproof and ready
to apply, It EOea on quickly and
easily.

FLOOR
V A R N IS H

C. M. RIDGW AY
Cedarville, O lio
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LATEST SPRING STYLES
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR

Latest styles men’s and young men's fine Suits $27.50, $24.90, $22.90,
$21.00, $19.85, $16.49.
Men's Trousers $5.49, $4,98, $4.49, $3.98, $3.48, $2.98, $2.49, $1.98.

For Goiter P re v e n tio n Use Mplkey’s Iodine Salt, a genuine
table salt, not a medicine. Ths salt
is recommended by the Board o f
Health. B y using Mulkey’s salt you
are protecting your children against
goiter. A ccept no substitutes. F or
sale by R. M, Pringle.
p. 3t. Adv.

Your Baby iChicks
Are Ready!

ERMS:—$15 00 to insure edit to stand for nurse. Best
care will be taken to prevent acci mts but will not be
sponsible should aoy occur.

~ JO E G O R D O N

W hat! • Esmeralda,
Junior High'
School play.
Wheh! May 1 at 8; P. M.
Where. A t the opera house.

Pw ridaat ( M M s * . t r i M

Schoolgirls’ Coats
Remain Smartly Simple

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, latest styles, $9,85, $8.90, $7.95, $6.49, $5.98.
Latest Spring Styles men’s and boys’ Hats and Caps.
• Newest styles Dress Shirts, Ties, Collars, Hosiery, Underwear, Spring
Sweaters, Belts, Night Shirts, Pajamas, etc,

SHOE DEPARTMENT
/
|
} ■.
.
,
Largest selections at lowest prices; meg’s and boys’ Shoes and Oxfords.
, Latest for ladies, misses and children— Oxfords, Slippers, Pum ps and
Shoes at lowest prices.
I

Working men’s Solid Work shoes, overalls, jackets, work shirts,
makes Rubber Boots, Knee. Thigh and Hip Rubber Boots.

Best

C. A. KELBLE’S
Big Store, 17-19 West Main St.,

*
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This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle
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14. Beverage
'
15. Preposition
17. Hue
18 Whinny '
20. A color
22, Meadow
26. A fruit
.
27. Bleat o f sheep
■
29, A black man
31. Printer's measure
32. Abbrev, fo r court.
33. Snake
o4. A n eternity
86. A ge
37. Used f o r rowing
39. An Eastern State
40. A ’ direction
'
Answer to last week’s puzzle*

HORIZONTAL
1. A relative
6. Piece o f furniture •
tO, Crucifix
11. The lowest female voice. . *
12. W ord o f negation
13. A domestic ahimal
16, Permit
17, Punctuation mark
10. A brave man
21. Otherwise
23. A tree
„
24. Pastry
25. Decorated lower part o f wall
28. Squad •
30. Extend to
. 33, A monkey
$5.*Piece o f coarse fabric
36. Self
38. Spill .
40, Girl's name
41, Pertaining to punishment
42, H ale voice
VERTICAL .
1. A vessel
2. A slipknot
3. A . kind o f bed
4. Abbreviation fo r our Saviour
6, An exclamation
>
7, " The whole
8. Separate particulars.
9. Putrefy
13. Company (abbrev.)
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A restful night on Luke Erie

Makes a pleasant break in -yov.r journey. A g o o d bed in. a clean,
co o l stateroom/ a long sound 6ieep and an appetizing breakfast
in the morning.
■
S h u m e n “ SEEAND3EE” —“ CITY OF ERIE''—"CITY O F BUFFALO’’

. Daily M ay 1st to November 15ih

Leave Cleveland—9:00 P, M, f ‘
Eastern
1 Leave Buffalo— 9:00 P. MArrive Buffalo —*7:00 A . M ,1 Standard Time /. Aativc CisvelanU *7:00 A . M. •
‘ Steamer "C IT Y O P BUFFALO" atrives 7.-30A. M.
^
Connection:)
Falls,
________ _for
- Ntosam
_
I3rx;Eastern uadi Canadian points. Ask your -ticket
nRcntoc touristaaencyfor
’ -------------r — ticketa'via.C
’ -------&
“ B
” '•
L in e.. Neva Tourist Automobile
Rntc—S7.50. Pend fo r free sectional pu
ijurzle
rdec1
chart o f '
The Great Ship
3EE" and
the Crcat Ship “ SEEANDBEE
5SEAND0E&"—
Length, £00 feet.
.a^paso-booklct.
.
.
Breadth, 93 feet
Tho Cleveland Ci BuOaloTransif Co.
i inches,'
Cleveland, Ohio

Faye, $3.50
YourJRail Ticlret fc
G ood o a w a Boots

j
Too many people on farms results
| in an excess o£ farm products sold at
‘ unrenuitHTiitive prices, which in turn
has u tendency to hold down the stand
ard o f living m the country and blight
the lives of the growing boys and girls
on the farms, declares I)r, H. C. Tay
lor, chief o f the bureau o f agricultural
economics, United States Department
o f Agriculture,.
“ IVhen the movement from country
to city goes on at a sufllelently rapid
rate there will not be a surplus of
farmers and, one year with another,
farm prices will be adequate to main
tain the desired standard of living on
farms In rural communities.
Adequate Prices.
“ Unless farmers insist upon a satis
factory standurd of living and with
draw from agriculture when they are
not able to maintain this living stand
ard, prices for farm products adequate
to provide such a standard of living
cannot be Imped for,
“ In 1820 approximately 87 per ceut
o f those engaged in gainful occupa
tions in the United States were in ag
riculture. The percentage engaged in
agriculture in 1020 was 26. This move
ment o f country to city went on grad
ually throughout 100 years, but be
tween 101O and 1920 the movementwas tt >re rapid than In any period
since 1870,
*
“The proportion o f .-those gainfully
occupied who, are engaged in agricul
ture will doubtless be further reduced
j in the United States, but even when
final perfection 1ms been reached In
the form of labor-saving machinery
there will continue to toe a movement
o f population from country to city ass
long sis the birth rate in the country is
higher than In the cities.
■ Desirable Movement.
“This movement, within proper lim
its, should toe looked Upon us desirable.
Without the movement from country
to city w e 1would have entirely too
mariy people engaged, in agriculture
and farm prices would be even lower
than they are. Cities would be lack
ing labor and'.the disparity between
the purchasing power of farm prodnets would be even worse than It has
been in .recent years.
“The danger in the movement Is that
the process will be selective, taking
the best stock from the rural commun
ity and leaving thd weaker elements
of the •population on the farms to the
detriment not only of agriculture, bur.
of the nation ,ns a'whole. The move
ment should operate in such a way as
to leave in the country those elements
of our rural population best suited to
an efficient type of farming, a higher
standard of living on the farm and ip
the rural community, and a standard
of rural citizenship commensurate with
the heeds o f our democracy,"

Properly Pruned Fiuiit
Trees Most Economical
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f
It*s the
lo g ic a l
thing to do
* - t o buy your
Used Ford Cur
from Your N earest
A u th o r iz e d

This

la b e l

is y o u r
G u a r a n te e
o f V a lu e

F o rd

D e a le r

WWPBI
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THE DAY OF DAYS
SATU RDAY, A PR IL 25. 1923.
Have you ever attended a teal PainbDemonttration Day? If
you have, we know you’ll pay u* a visit tomorrow because you
know it’s worth while and i f you have not, you have a pleasant
surprise awaiting you,
%
, O f course, you wilhwimt to deposit your Monarch S lo g a n
Contest Blank in the big receptacle in Our store sometime during
‘the day. for your Suggestion_may be worth $560.00 to you or
one of the other many big prizes offered by the Martin-Senour
Company.
Take just a moment while' you are in the store and

Se& How M onarch 100% PURE Paint
is M anufactured
tfem WfliJbea paint earert cmfeed alt day,
ant* wiKtanka tfe* remarkable demanatration
Sm *M w atkwail sny mMotinnyou mny have
la «fc abaut pafert* and vwmkfea, tfew mm

Maitic^Wour Motor Car Enamel then
you’ll wantto see Kolor-Brite, -ther,W tfetxMr0
Uw ( w p wswugwttA If votsf tom or

»ut»icle buiMing* need paint find out why

Stfeal Iw s# Paint* are best and ttoMfcato»

netnkah Sots few transfer designs aretreedon
furniture and few yea canda thi*. Come pte.

pared f« a*k ntierthttti «fe jfer't forSet'yoUr

■■■*, -

t
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A. E. Huey Hardware Co.»

■'

l

i

Ingenious apd beautiful workman
ship in hats made o f lustrous and
ve to matrons’ mil
linery the requliv d dignity. The three
models shown he’e are typical of the
spirited shapes aid intricate trimmings
that give them cl lt\

New Gver-Blouses
of BorJered Materials

O pticians

O ptom etrists

See Wilkin & Wilkin and See Better
■ *

| ■

J

i ■■ ■

Designers o f blouses are experit menting With the new bordered ma' terlals and havejpsed them with tine
success In both, overblouses and tunic
blouses. The nujdel pictured shows a
very obvious piticing o f til. ficured
border with a novel' collar and laced
front fastening.
t.
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ITS TIME TO PLANT MONEY
AS WELL AS.CEOP
pa m

I t i s o n l y n a t u r a l t h a t y o u s h - t i k ! p l a n f o r t h e w i..e i n v c s t ’ n g o f y o u r
a t th e s a m e tim e

yon

p la n

th e

p la n tin g

of

your

crop s.

The

‘ tw o'

f a c t o r s i n 'm a k i n g y o u r m o n e y g r o w a r e S A F E T Y a n d J N T E R E S T .
IN G

C E R T IF IC A T E

FLAN

o ffe r s b o t h .

m oney

essential

Our

SAV

I t e a m s -y o u

6%
INTEREST

E tm w .pf « m u v w ;r

o n y o u r m o n e y a n d s a f e t y is a s s u r e d b y fir s t* t n o r l g e g e
rea l e s ta te '

over!

C o m e i n a n d t a lk it

on

*

C LA R K

-

COU N TY

• ,*

TiteSpringfield Bo

Loan

28 East Main Street,

Springfield, Ohio

Pogsse’s 62ad

Adversary Sale
m

Cincinnati
,tcC hc S tore f o r A l l ‘P e o p le ”

Beginning Friday, M ay 1st
and lasting

tw o weeks,

Pogue's will hold their 62nd
O n l y a litlle o v e r a w e e k X3 le ft L r a o r c P o g u e ’ s

A n n iversary Sale,

A n n iv e r s a r y S a le o p e n s .

famous

Y o u s h o u l d n o t mtS3

annual

Tin's

econom y

A l

event, the biggest o f the

r e a d y w o h a v 2 r e e e 'v e d x ".a n y ?.n..yoi?Ts3 a b o u t

year, attracts many people

thi^ e v e n t .

U b tk ^ b ig g c ,r.t c .': l L o .year.

it a n d h a v e m a ile d o u t a L f g o n u m b e r o f th e

to Pogue’s and Cincinnati

6 2 n d A n n i v e r s a r y r.ov’/ c fo ld e r s .

through the exceptional
variety o f ita value-giving

T h i s fo ld e r g iv e o y o u

m erch an dise. Sometime
durh g the two/ weeks you

c o m p l e t e n e w s o f th e

"sa le , illu s tra te d , a n d th e s p e c ia l b a r g a in s y o u
w ill fin d .

It y o u h a v e n o t y e t r e c e iv e d a c o p y ,

aho'uld plan to com e to Cin

fill i n t h e c o u p o n b e l o w a n d w e w i ll h e g la d

cinnati and visit Pogue’s.

t o s e n d y o u o n e w i t h o u t cotA.

It will b e to your advantage.
While selections o f special

THE IU& S. POGUE CO„
CincIimathOh’o
Pleafla fiend me, frc. 1 ' t cut, your special 6^nd Anniversary
£ala newu folder.

ly prised merchandise are
Isrgr.r then at any other
timu,iw o adviso that you
maiio^otur visit as early in
the week as possible.

City ami Siam_____

......

A l l p u r c h a r .e s s e n t f r e e o f c h a r g e

The IL &S. POGUE Co.

Union*)

C om er

HARD SJ5W15R ‘ilL I l ON !•' \ .W
Wanted—-Man with ear to sell comW c have received a car t.P h ■1
pjete line quality A uto tires and tubes
burned sewer tile and have vuricuu
Exclusive territory. Experience not
size.} to cave fo r your v/nulm (live un
necessary. Salary $300.06 per month.
ft call,
Milestone Rubber Co., East Liverpool,
Cftdurvillo Lumber Go. ■ Ohio,
"

G ood

i

lilt. PHBOKKtCK It. B11EHS

(©r 1025 Wpcffotft
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CARING FOR THE AGED

I

.1

.-m . ■■■■■■■■

K EEPIN G WELL

T' tVAfcJ long ago recognized that
Fruit trees properly pruned from the
babies need special care. The in
year they are set in the orchard until,
they-have passed their age of useful fant’s body is not like the adult body.
It requires food and care, both in
ness Will produce more and better fruit
than the unpruned or improperly health and sickness, which arc suited
to it. So vi-e have, In the medical pro
pruned ones. They will produce fruit
more economically because pruning fa fession, a group o f men who have
cilitates the culture, spraying, thin given special attention to the needs
ning o f the fruit, and even the future qf child life. IVe have hooks and
pamphlets and articles, telling moth
pruning.
ers and nurses how to care for the
Priming consists In the removal of
superfluous p(arts of trees in order to very young,
At the other extreme of human life
assist In the' control and direction of
remaining purts and to facilitate other are the very old. Their bodies and
.orchard practices. Trees to produce their ills, like those of the very young,
good crops economically must be vig need special care tind treatment. This
orous, large, strong mvd spreading. It fact has only recently been recognized,
In a recent article hi the Virginia
Is the vigorous trees that produce an
nual crops. It Is the large, vigorous, . Medical Monthly, Dr. Thomas II.
and strong trees that produce large Boggs of Baltimore considers some of
the special problems of ok; age. With
annual crops with the least breakage
and the least need of propping. It is the increasing length of. life, the sub
tile large, vigorous, strong, spreading ject is o f greater importance,than ever
trees that produce large annual crops before, in many households today
there are aged persons who need spe
of fruit, carrying the best combination
cial care.
of size and color, The aged person, like tire infant, is.:
I
frail. Physically and mentally, lie
■Fruit o f Concord Grape °
• lacks the elasticity and quick rebound
Is Produced From Buds- of the vigorous person of middle life.
Old persons tire apt to he talkative,
The fruit of the Concord grape is
fretful, strongly attached to their old
produced, almost entirely, from buds
on canes of the preceding season’s views, unable to fix the mind on new
growth. Nearly all the buds m growth subjects. The tnind like tlie body 1ms
o f that type will produce fruit-hearing gotten Into ruts through its long years
shoots, if the conditions for growth are of use. These habits of living, if sud
favorable the following spring. As a denly broken, may catme serious re
matter ef fact, a varying proportion of sults, Slight injuries or operations,
the buds will He dormant, owing to the sudden changes in surroundings, occu
natural tendency of growtiuto start pation or living conditions have a
frOm the tip .of last year’s growth much more marked effect on the old
rather than from the base, a small than on the middle ngt'd.
One of the most important physical
portion o f the shoots on the vine may
prove to be barren at harvest time. difficulties of old ago Is constipation,
Sometimes this condition Is due to a due to loss of teeth and, consequently,
failure o f the shoot to produce a blos reduced chewing ability, reduced ac
som duster, but more often it seems to tivity of digestion, poor selection of
be duo to some accident or condition food and luck o f exercise. Properly
that caused the loss o f the duster after fitted false teeth, the use of foods con
taining fiber, such as bran, spinach,
blooming time.
lettuce, celery and cabbage, drinking
plenty of water and the administration
Midsummer Vegetables
of mild, iton-lrrltatlng laxatives; such
For midsummer vegetables the as mineral oil, will be of value--In such
slmdy garden Is limited to varieties. cases,
Many old persons from hnbit eat too
String beans will give good enough
crops to nialte them worth planting, much. A simple diet of well-cooked
although not as good as In the open foods is best, avoiding fats, fried foods
sun. Parsnips and carrots often do and too much starch.
Heavy exercise ts, o f course, out of
fairly well. Leaf crops, in general, are
more successful than root or fruit the question. For the old, so long as
crops, and one that is sure fire is the they are physically able,- Walking is
Swiss t-liard for greens, t f will give the best--outdoors In good weather,
a good crop In a shady garden, 1al or the porch or Indoors on stormy
th ou gh It will not luxuriate In the days.
In spite « f frequent newspaper re
* manner It docs hi the sun.
ports, no gland treatment, either by
transplantation or serum, is of any
O R D E R Y O U R PKNC»-J N‘ 0\V
Let us have
ora l> n > w ..c/ value. The human machine In old age
is worn and fragile. It cannot he made
A niprictn or Antlic.ty L n - . , v ‘ c; L sv*
young again. Hincc It cannot change,
steel pout:,' and
loc’.i:;’. v.c ;
living condition,? must bo adapted
The Cc.kvrviUo I,u.u:er
to it.

» « IW r«uu» nnnan your afttry bi*ak. You rrt*7 WIN one of tfe big
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| tortyd’ive Meals a Day to Feed Thi*

, g a » a i r .;aii.,ail.
: *■
^

: Too Many People on Farms
• Causes Excess and Lowers
l
Living Standard,

ts r -

*

Matron*’ Millinery
Smpfc and Dignified

: Farm Products
Grown at Loss
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%
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f ou rth

S tr e e t

and

R ace

If you* cannot come in
person to tho store, Jane
Alden, your personal
chopper, v/ill ba glad to
shop

yon.

S treet
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